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1 Agile Software Development 

 

1.1 Introduction 
 
The Agile software development (ASD) process is an approach to overcome the issues many traditional 
development processes are facing. Its goals are to minimize the planning overhead in software projects, to 
improve the communication between customer and development team and to avoid misconceptions which 
are often reason for projects to exceed the budget or time schedule. In few words, ASD tries to make the 
development process lightweight, more flexible and result-oriented. 
The 4 core values [1] of ASD were defined in February 2001 in Utah at a meeting of representatives of 
several new software development methodologies. They are written down in the so called “Manifesto for 
Agile Software Development”. 
 
1. individuals and interactions over processes and tools 
A team of skilled and motivated developers in a convenient working environment is more likely to produce 
excellent results than a team that is organized in a strict hierarchy of authority with members that are 
separated by having fixed roles, even if they are supported with the best tools and apply the most 
sophisticated development processes. 
This value emphasizes the human aspect of software development. 
 
2. working software over comprehensive documentation  
This value is based on the assumption that any customer prefers working and intuitively operable software 
with little documentation over non-functioning software with much documentation. That means more 
development time should be spent on writing high-quality software than on writing a comprehensive 
documentation. 
 
3. customer collaboration over contract negotiation 
Customer’s satisfaction is the priority of ASD. This can only be accomplished by a close collaboration 
between development team and customer to transfer the knowledge of the business domain to the developers, 
allowing them to build the right software. 
 
4. responding to change over following a plan 
The requirements for a software can change during the development process for many reasons, on the 
customer side as well as on the developer side. For instance the customer can come up with improvements or 
changes, or it turns out that a design decision made by the development team is not ideal. In ASD the 
developers try to respond to these changes rather than stick to a suboptimal plan. 
 
 
Based on these values the authors of the agile manifesto expressed 12 principles for agile software [2]. These 
principles are general guidelines for ASD and illustrate best practices rather than formal method descriptions. 
 
 

1.2 Agile Methods 
 
This chapter introduces some methods used in ASD. These methods are not inventions of ASD, but they are 
used because of their potential to fulfill the promises the agile principles make. 
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1.2.1 Iterative Development and Incremental Design 

 
In contrast to Waterfall, ASD follows a cyclic development process. That means each feature goes through 
the whole development process separately, from design to integration. Unlike Waterfall, there is no big 
design up front. The advantage of this procedure is that the requirements for a software may change during 
development which makes the process more flexible (more “agile”) and allows the customers to change their 
minds even late in the development process. Furthermore, it is evident that the developers learn more about 
the project during implementation and by not splitting up the design and the implementation phase this new 
knowledge can be used to create a better design that exactly fits the problem. 
To meet the requirements new features come along with it is absolutely necessary to redesign and refactor 
the existing code steadily to ensure ASD still ends up with a running system. 
 
 

 
Fig. 1 Iterative development model (using TDD) 

 
The development cycle (Fig. 2-1) 
The features of a system are defined in the product backlog, represented by story cards. Each development 
cycle (also: iteration, sprint) starts with a planning meeting. The team decides (preferably with customer 
feedback) which tasks are moved from the product backlog to the iteration backlog. This decision is based on 
the task priority and the estimated time effort. The iteration length is also determined in the planning 
meeting. Iterations typically take 2-8 weeks. During the iteration each feature in the iteration backlog is 
being designed, implemented and integrated with the code base. If the system is stable a new version can be 
released at the end of an iteration. 
 
 

1.2.2 Pair Programming 

As the name implies, in pair programming two developers work on one work station. One codes, the other 
reviews the code. Design decisions and problems can be discussed which leads to fewer bugs and a better 
design. The roles are switched periodically. 
Aside from a higher code quality, pair programming has plenty of benefits on the team. Finding a solution to 
a problem together and producing a common result boosts the team spirit. Pair programming and pair 
rotation (switching the members of different teams) helps spreading the detail knowledge about the project 
among the team. It is also a good way to introduce a system to a new team member. 
Advocates of pair programming argue that all these advantages compensate the obvious disadvantage of 
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appointing two programmers to one single task. 
 
 

1.2.3 Test Driven Development (TDD) 

TDD means that a developer writes unit tests before starting to implement any software artifact. Initially, all 
tests will fail because the code that is tested doesn't exist yet. When the developer thinks the code is tested 
sufficiently and any (mis)usage scenario is covered, the implementation of the production code begins. It 
ends when all tests are passing. The same procedure is applied when a bug was discovered. First, a test is 
written that provokes the misbehavior of the system and then the bug is being fixed. In Extreme 
Programming (an agile process) a bug is not considered as an error in logic, but as a test that was forgotten to 
be written. The ultimate goal of TDD is to create a system that is 100% covered by tests. In practice this is 
almost impossible to reach because most systems contain a code that is very hard to test (e.g. ui-code). 
 
The benefits of TDD are: 

 it is easier to implement the artifact because the test specifies the artifacts interface 
 something that is testable is often easier to use in the code and is easier to understand  

 
benefits of tests in general: 

 tests are a good source of low-level documentation as they show the usage of a program artifact 
 tests are very important in software projects that have an incremental design because the code is 

refactored and adjusted steadily and they also are a good indicator for broken functionality. 
 tests can be used in continuous integration 

 
 

1.2.4 Acceptance Testing 

Acceptance tests (ATs) are high level system tests. The elements of an AT represent interactions with the 
system from a user's view while the whole AT stands for a usage scenario. That is why ATs are sometimes 
referred to as story tests, they tell a user story. As the writing of acceptance tests does not require any special 
knowledge about software engineering, this part can be done by the one who has the business knowledge and 
knows the requirements for the system best: the customer. ATs are a form of specification because they 
describe the intended behavior of a system. In fact, in acceptance test driven development (ATDD) the major 
part of the specification is defined by acceptance tests. This specification character makes acceptance tests a 
good progress indicator for a software system. Furthermore, communicating requirements using usage 
examples is very effective because it avoids misunderstandings between customer and development team, 
even for complex parts of a system.  
Like unit tests, ATs can be run during a continuous integration build, there is only one difference: Unlike a 
failing unit test, a failing AT does not necessarily indicate broken functionality, it can also mean a feature has 
not been implemented yet. Regression testing is used to distinguish these two kinds of test failures. 
There are two major acceptance testing frameworks: FIT [3] and GreenPepper [4]. Both frameworks support 
multiple test types. See the appendix for an example of a GreenPepper “scenario” test, a relatively new test 
type which pushes the simplicity of test creation to the limit. 
 
 

1.2.5 Continuous Refactoring 

“Refactoring is the process of changing a software system in such a way that it does not alter the external 
behavior of the code yet improves its internal structure. It is a disciplined way to clean up code that 
minimizes the chances of introducing bugs. In essence when you refactor you are improving the design of the 
code after it has been written." [5] 
 
Refactoring examples: 

 renaming of classes, methods, variables 
 moving methods to different classes 
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 moving methods to base- or subclasses 
 extracting code segments into separate methods 
 redesign modules 

 
Aims of refactoring: 

 remove duplicates in code 
 make the code easier to maintain 
 make the code easier to understand (also see: documentation) 
 improve reusability of code artifacts 
 improve extendability 

 
High test coverage is helpful because failing tests indicate functionality broken during refactoring. 
 
 

1.2.6 Documentation 

Low level documentation in ASD is the code itself. That means the code has to be self-explanatory. For that, 
following points have to be considered.  

 descriptive names: names for constructs (classes, methods, variables) should exactly reflect its 
purpose, even if the name becomes longer than usual. 

 short methods: methods should not be longer than a few lines. Longer algorithms can be split up in 
several methods. 

 simplicity: the simplest solution is the best solution. 
 unit tests: unit tests are a good source of documentation because they are usage examples of 

methods and classes 
 
 

1.2.7 Continuous Integration (CI) 

Continuous integration is the process of automatic building, deploying and testing a system every time it was 
changed or extended. Therefore the team has to share a common code repository with a version control 
system, for example sourceforge with subversion. A build server is needed for the automated build. There are 
solutions combining version control and build server such as cruise control or IBM Jazz.  
 
 
 
Developing with CI 
 
Before a developer makes any changes or additions to the code, he checks out the latest revision from the 
shared code repository. After the developer made the changes on this working copy, he runs all tests locally. 
If all tests pass, the code can be committed to the repository. After the changes have been checked in, the 
build server downloads the latest revision from the repository, builds the system and runs all tests. If the 
build succeeds and all tests pass a new version is being deployed. If not, the server notifies the developers via 
e-mail. 
 
Benefits of version control and CI: 

 each developer has access to the latest revision of the code 
 changes can be reverted easily 
 instant unit testing against all changes 
 there is always a running system available for demoing or testing 
 if changes are committed frequently, the integration of multiple changes is less time-consuming 
 early detection of conflicting changes 
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2 Task Description 
 
Software product line development, the creation of closely related software systems differing only in some 
features and functionalities is characterized by a lot of up-front planning and design before any production 
code is written. In contrast, Agile Software Development with its incremental design follows the opposite 
approach. The “Agile Product Line Engineering” project aims on combining these two software engineering 
disciples. 
The goal was to develop a plugin for the Eclipse IDE that helps the user to subsequently introduce variations 
for existing features by changing and extending the source code systematically. Two kinds of variations 
should be supported: alternatives and options. Having alternative implementations of a feature in the code 
means the resulting system will contain only one of the alternatives (1 of n mapping), while optional 
implementation of a feature results in a system that can contain any combination of the options (m of n 
mapping). 
The main tasks of the plugin are static code analysis and code generation. The Eclipse Java Development 
Toolkit (jdt) and the Refactoring Language Toolkit (ltk) provide the tools needed for these tasks, and this is 
the reason for the plugin being implemented as an automated refactoring. 
 
 
 
The specification 
 
Initially, the specification for the tool was two simple examples: code snippets showing a system before and 
after applying the refactorings. 
 
 
Dealing with alternatives – variation point refactoring 
 
The feature being refactored is an electronic lock (List. 1) that allows setting a password (setPassword()) and 
checking if an entered password is correct (isAuthentic()). Passwords have to be at least 8 character long 
(isValidPassword()). 
 

List. 1 Elektronic lock before refactoring 

 
As usual in ASD there is a unit test (JUnit, see List. 2) that tests the functionality of the lock. 

package aPackage; 
 
public class Lock { 
 String currentPassword = ""; 
 
 public boolean setPassword(String password) { 
  if(isValidPassword(password)){ 
   this.currentPassword = password; 
   return true; 
  } 
  return false; 

} 
  
 private boolean isValidPassword(String password) { 
  if(password.length() >= 8) return true; 
  return false; 
 } 
  
 public boolean isAuthentic(String password) { 
  if( password.equals(currentPassword)) return true; 
  return false; 
 } 
} 
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List. 2 Test Class before refactoring 

The test plays an important role in the refactoring. Not only is it the entry point for the refactoring, but it also 
has to be extended by the refactoring to test the alternative lock implementation about to be generated. The 
refactoring works as follows:  
 

1. The user selects the method testing the feature he wants to extend 
2. The plugin presents the transitive closure of method calls to the user (Fig. 2) 
3. The user selects the method from the transitive closure that implements the feature to be refactored, 

enters the name for this variation point and enters the name for the different variants 
4. The plugin generates the code for the variation point (see List. 3 – List. 7) 

 
 

          
             Fig. 2 Transitive closure of method calls 

public class LockTest { 
 
 @Test 
 public void testSetPassword(){ 
  Lock lock = new Lock(); 
  assertFalse(lock.setPassword("")); 
  assertFalse(lock.setPassword("Hello")); 
  assertTrue(lock.setPassword("HelloWorld")); 
 } 
  
 @Test 
 public void testIsAuthentic(){ 
  Lock lock = new Lock(); 
  lock.setPassword("HelloWorld"); 
  assertFalse(lock.isAuthentic("")); 
  assertFalse(lock.isAuthentic("Helloworld")); 
  assertTrue(lock.isAuthentic("HelloWorld")); 
 }  
} 
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public class Lock { 
 String currentPassword = ""; 
 
 public boolean setPassword(String password) { 
  if(isValidPassword(password)){ 
   this.currentPassword = password; 
   return true; 
  } 
  return false; 
 } 
  
 protected abstract boolean isValidPassword(String password); 
  
 public boolean isAuthentic(String password) { 
  if( password.equals(currentPassword)) return true; 
  return false; 
 } 
} 
 
class LongLock extends Lock { 
 public LongLock() { 
  super(); 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 protected boolean isValidPassword(String password) { 
  if (password.length() >= 8) 
   return true; 
  return false; 
 } 
} 
 
class ShortLock extends Lock { 
 public ShortLock() { 
  super(); 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 protected boolean isValidPassword(String password) { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  return false; 
 } 
} 

 
 
In this example an alternative implementation of Lock is introduced which supports shorter passwords. The 
method implementing this functionality is Lock.isValidPassword(). The user selects the test method 
LockTest.testSetPassword(). The resulting transitive closure contains the methods Lock.setPassword() and 
Lock.isValidPassword(). After that the user selects the method Lock.isValidPassword(), enters the name for 
the variation point (password length) and enters the name for the two variants (long, short). The plugin 
generates the following code: 

 
List. 3 Electronic Lock after refactoring 

 
Two new subclasses for Lock are being created (List. 3), one supporting long passwords and one supporting 
short passwords. The method Lock.isValidPassword() is abstract now and will be overridden in the 
subclasses. The first subclass (LongLock) contains the previous implementation of isValidPassword(). The 
implementation of ShortLock.isValidPassword() is empty and needs to be implemented by the user. 
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public class LockTest { 
 
 @Test 
 public void testIsAuthentic(){ 
  Lock lock = LockFactory.createLock(); 
  lock.setPassword("HelloWorld"); 
  assertFalse(lock.isAuthentic("")); 
  assertFalse(lock.isAuthentic("Helloworld")); 
  assertTrue(lock.isAuthentic("HelloWorld")); 
 } 
 
 @Test 
 public void testSetPassword_Long() { 
  VariantConfiguration.passwordLength = VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_LONG; 
  Lock lock = LockFactory.createLock(); 
  assertFalse(lock.setPassword("")); 
  assertFalse(lock.setPassword("Hello")); 
  assertTrue(lock.setPassword("HelloWorld")); 
 } 
 
 @Test 
 public void testSetPassword_Short() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  VariantConfiguration.passwordLength = VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_SHORT; 
  Lock lock = LockFactory.createLock(); 
  assertFalse(lock.setPassword("")); 
  assertFalse(lock.setPassword("Hello")); 
  assertTrue(lock.setPassword("HelloWorld")); 
  org.junit.Assert.fail(); 
 }  
} 

 

List. 4 Test class after refactoring 

 
After the refactoring, the test class (List. 4) defines two new test methods: testSetPassword_Long() and 
testSetPassword_Short(). Both methods contain the previous implementation of testSetPassword() (except 
for the instantiation of Lock). LockTest.testSetPassword_Short() ends with an Assert.fail() statement to 
indicate that this methods needs to be modified manually to test the new alternative. 
 
 

List. 5 The factory 

 
A factory (List. 5) is created which is used to instantiate Lock from now on. Depending on what is set in the 
(new) configuration file, it returns an instance of LongLock or ShortLock. It means the plugin has to find and 
replace all the previous instantiations of Lock with the Factory.createLock() call. 
 
 

List. 6 Enum 

 
An enum (List. 6) is created that defines the symbolic values for the two variants of Lock. 

public enum VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH { 
 V_LONG, V_SHORT 
} 

public class LockFactory { 
 public static Lock createLock() { 
  if (VariantConfiguration.passwordLength == VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_LONG) { 
   return new LongLock(); 
  } 
  if (VariantConfiguration.passwordLength == VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_SHORT) { 
   return new ShortLock(); 
  } else 
   return null; 
 } 
} 
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public class BurglaryDetector { 
 String status = "Safe"; 
  
 public String getStatus(){ 
  return status; 
 } 
  
 public String setAlarmOff(){ 
  status = "Alarm Off"; 
  return ("Burglary Detected"); 
 } 
  
 public String reset(){ 
  status = "Safe"; 
  return ("System Reset"); 
 } 
} 

 

 
List. 7 Variant configuration class 

The configuration class (List. 7) holds the current configuration (an instance of the enum) for the new 
variation point. The factory reads this configuration to decide which variant is to be created. This 
configuration class sets the Lock type for the whole system. By default, the first entered variant is set (here: 
long). 
The class VariantConfiguration will manage the configuration for any variation point created with the plugin.  
 
 
Dealing with options – option point refactoring 
 
The option point refactoring is similar to the variation point refactoring. The following example will explain 
what it does and points out the differences to the variation point refactoring. 
The feature being refactored here is a simple burglary detector (List. 8). Two optional actions are being 
added on BurglaryDetector.setAlarmOff(): closing all ports and notifying the police. 
 

List. 8 Burglary detector before refactoring 

The test class (List. 9) tests the 3 methods of BurglaryDetector. 
 

List. 9 Test class before refactoring 

public class BurglaryDetectorTest { 
  
 @Test 
 public void testGetStatus(){ 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = new BurglaryDetector(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Safe", burgDetector.getStatus()); 
  burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Alarm Off", burgDetector.getStatus()); 
 } 
  
 @Test 
 public void testAlarmOff(){ 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = new BurglaryDetector(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Burglary Detected", returnValue); 
 } 
  
 @Test 
 public void testReset(){ 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = new BurglaryDetector(); 
  burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.reset(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("System Reset", returnValue); 
 } 
} 

public class VariantConfiguration { 
 public static VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH passwordLength = VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_LONG; 
} 
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The procedure is the same as in the variation point refactoring: The user selects the test method 
BurglaryDetectorTest.testAlarmOff(), the plugin generates the transitive closure, the user selects the method 
BurglaryDetector.setAlarmOff(), enters the option point name (alarm action) and the option names (notify 
police, close all ports). Then the plugin generates the changes (List. 10 – List. 14). 
 
 

 

List. 10 Burglary detector after refactoring 

 
In addition to the factory pattern used for variation points, the code generated by the option point refactoring 
follows a decorator pattern. This allows instantiating any combination of options for the BurglaryDetector 
(List. 10). 
The test class (List. 11) now has additional methods to test any possible combination. For two options this 
means 4 test methods will be created. 

package anotherPackage; 
 
public class BurglaryDetector { 
 String status = "Safe"; 
  
 public String getStatus(){ 
  return status; 
 } 
  
 public String setAlarmOff(){ 
  status = "Alarm Off"; 
  return ("Burglary Detected"); 
 } 
  
 public String reset(){ 
  status = "Safe"; 
  return ("System Reset"); 
 } 
} 
 
abstract class AdvancedBurglaryDetector extends BurglaryDetector { 
 protected BurglaryDetector extendedBurglaryDetector; 
 
 public AdvancedBurglaryDetector(BurglaryDetector extendedBurglaryDetector) { 
  super(); 
  this.extendedBurglaryDetector = extendedBurglaryDetector; 
 } 
} 
 
class NotifyPoliceOptionForBurglaryDetector extends AdvancedBurglaryDetector { 
 public NotifyPoliceOptionForBurglaryDetector( 
   BurglaryDetector extendedBurglaryDetector) { 
  super(extendedBurglaryDetector); 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public String setAlarmOff() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  return extendedBurglaryDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
 } 
} 
 
class CloseAllPortsOptionForBurglaryDetector extends AdvancedBurglaryDetector { 
 public CloseAllPortsOptionForBurglaryDetector( 
   BurglaryDetector extendedBurglaryDetector) { 
  super(extendedBurglaryDetector); 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public String setAlarmOff() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  return extendedBurglaryDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
 } 
} 
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package anotherPackage; 
import configuration.OptionConfiguration; 
import junit.framework.Assert; 
import org.junit.Test; 
 
public class BurglaryDetectorTest { 
  
 @Test 
 public void testGetStatus(){ 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = BurglaryDetectorFactory.createBurglaryDetector(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Safe", burgDetector.getStatus()); 
  burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Alarm Off", burgDetector.getStatus()); 
 } 
  
 @Test 
 public void testAlarmOff_Default(){ 
  OptionConfiguration.ALARM_ACTION = ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.DEFAULT; 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = BurglaryDetectorFactory.createBurglaryDetector(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Burglary Detected", returnValue); 
 } 
 
 @Test 
 public void testAlarmOff_NotifyPolice() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  OptionConfiguration.ALARM_ACTION = ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.NOTIFY_POLICE; 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = BurglaryDetectorFactory.createBurglaryDetector(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Burglary Detected", returnValue); 
  org.junit.Assert.fail(); 
 } 
 
 @Test 
 public void testAlarmOff_NotifyPolice_CloseAllPorts() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  OptionConfiguration.ALARM_ACTION = ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.NOTIFY_POLICE 
    | ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.CLOSE_ALL_PORTS; 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = BurglaryDetectorFactory.createBurglaryDetector(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Burglary Detected", returnValue); 
  org.junit.Assert.fail(); 
 } 
 
 @Test 
 public void testAlarmOff_CloseAllPorts() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
  OptionConfiguration.ALARM_ACTION = ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.CLOSE_ALL_PORTS; 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = BurglaryDetectorFactory.createBurglaryDetector(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("Burglary Detected", returnValue); 
  org.junit.Assert.fail(); 
 } 
  
 @Test 
 public void testReset(){ 
  BurglaryDetector burgDetector = BurglaryDetectorFactory.createBurglaryDetector(); 
  burgDetector.setAlarmOff(); 
  String returnValue = burgDetector.reset(); 
  Assert.assertEquals("System Reset", returnValue); 
 } 
} 

List. 11 Test class after refactoring 

 
 
A class ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS (List. 12) is created. It contains 3 option constants of 
type integer. A 4th option constant would have the value 4 and a 5th the value 8. This is because the constant 
are meant to be OR’ed together to represent any possible combination. 
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package anotherPackage; 
 
public class ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS { 
 public static final int DEFAULT = 0; 
 public static final int NOTIFY_POLICE = 1; 
 public static final int CLOSE_ALL_PORTS = 2; 
} 

package configuration; 
import anotherPackage.ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS; 
 
public class OptionConfiguration { 
 public static int ALARM_ACTION = ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.DEFAULT; 
} 

List. 12 The option constants 

 
The option configuration class (List. 13) holds the configuration for all option points of the system. The 
configuration for a specific option point is stored as an integer. This integer can be interpreted as a set of 
flags that can be set by OR’ing the option constants into it. 
 

List. 13 The option configuration class 

 
As in the variation point refactoring, the factory (List. 14) reads the configuration and returns the instance of 
the specific burglary detector. 
 

 
List. 14 The factory 

 
 
 
Additional features 
The plugin should provide two additional refactorings to add variants and options to existing variation and 
option points. Furthermore the plugin should be integrated with a feature modeling tool later. For these 
reasons the plugin must be able to identify all classes belonging to a variation or option point, even if they 
have been renamed, moved and edited. The mechanism of choice was marking each class (feature class, test 
class, factory, constants class, configuration class) using java annotations. 
 
 

package anotherPackage; 
import configuration.OptionConfiguration; 
 
public class BurglaryDetectorFactory { 
 public static BurglaryDetector createBurglaryDetector() { 
  BurglaryDetector burglaryDetector = new BurglaryDetector(); 
 

if ((OptionConfiguration.ALARM_ACTION &  
ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.NOTIFY_POLICE) ==  
ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.NOTIFY_POLICE) { 

    
burglaryDetector = new NotifyPoliceOptionForBurglaryDetector( 

      burglaryDetector); 
  } 
 

if ((OptionConfiguration.ALARM_ACTION & 
ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.CLOSE_ALL_PORTS) == 
ALARM_ACTION_OPTION_CONSTANTS.CLOSE_ALL_PORTS) { 

 
   burglaryDetector = new CloseAllPortsOptionForBurglaryDetector( 
      burglaryDetector); 
  } 
 
  return burglaryDetector; 
 } 
} 
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3 The Refactoring Workflow 
 
Fig. 3 – Fig. 6 show the variation point refactoring workflow from a users view.  
 

 
Fig. 3 Contribution to the popup menu 

 
The refactoring is started by right-clicking a test method. From the popup menu the user selects Product Line 
Designer -> Variants -> Create Variation Point. 
 

 
Fig. 4 Transitive closure generation progress monitor 

 
The transitive closure of method calls is being calculated (Fig. 4). The progress window allows canceling 
this potentially long-running task. 
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Fig. 5 Variation point refactoring GUI 

 
The refactoring GUI (Fig. 5) pops up. Here the user has to enter all the information needed to create the 
variation point. From the drop-down menu at the top the user selects the method to refactor (this list is the 
outcome of the transitive closure generation). The variation point name is entered in the next text field. The 
variant names can be specified in the list below. Hitting ok applies the refactoring while hitting preview 
shows a preview (List. 6) of all changes that are about to be made by the refactoring. Here the user can 
inspect these changes and decide whether to apply them or to cancel the refactoring. 
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Fig. 6 Variation point refactoring preview window 
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4 Implementation 
The project is called ProductLineDesigner. It is open source and the source code can be found on sourceforge 
[6]. 
 

4.1 Fundamentals 
This chapter gives a brief overview about Eclipse plugin development in general and the jdt and ltk tools 
used in ProductLineDesigner. Especially the tools will be discussed in more detail later using examples of 
the ProdutLineDesigner source code. 
 

4.1.1 Eclipse Plugin Development 

The plugin architecture of the Eclipse IDE makes it easy for developers to create own plugins. For writing a 
plugin the Eclipse RCP/Plugin Developers IDE is needed, an Eclipse version that has additional tools for 
plugin development. 
Plugin projects contain a file called MANIFEST.MF which holds the metadata of the plugin. Amongst other 
things this text file defines name and version number of the plugin, the fully qualified name of the activator 
class (a java class controlling the plugins life cycle) and the dependencies of the plugin (Require-Bundle). A 
built plugin is a simple jar file that contains the compiled code (class files), a file called plugin.xml (see next 
paragraph) and this MANIFEST.MF. During boot Eclipse reads the manifest file from the jar to get all the 
information it needs to run the plugin. Eclipse supports a mechanism called “lazy loading”. That means 
plugins are loaded on the fly only when users need them. As Eclipse consists of very many plugins, this 
speeds up the boot process of eclipse significantly because that way only a small subset of the installed 
plugins needs to be loaded during boot. 
Eclipse uses an “extension point” concept allowing plugins to contribute functionality to each other. A plugin 
which is supposed to be extended has to define an extension point. Other plugins can then define extension to 
this plugin. The information about extensions and extension points of a plugin is stored in an xml-file called 
plugin.xml. 
The only extension ProductLineDesigner makes is a contribution to the popup menu (Fig. 3) of Eclipse. The 
entry Product Line Designer with its submenu only shows up in the popup menu when a method is selected 
either from the outline view or from the package explorer. This behavior is also defined in the plugin.xml. 
Both files, the MANIFEST.MF and the plugin.xml get created and modified using Eclipse tools rather than 
being edited manually. 
 

4.1.2 The Java Model 

For each project in the workspace Eclipse creates an in-memory java model representing the project 
hierarchy down to methods and fields. The jdt offers a search tool to search on the java model. This tool is 
very efficient and allows, for example, searching for all instantiations of a specific class. 
ProductLineDesigner uses this feature for all search tasks such as generating the transitive closure or finding 
the annotated classes of a variation or option point.  
 

4.1.3 Generating java code 

The core task of the plugin is to generate java code. For this purpose the jdt provides a document object 
model (dom). The dom is a set of classes that models java source files as structured documents. This allows 
modifying existing source files programmatically and even creating new classes from scratch.  
 

4.1.4 The Refactoring Toolkit 

Eclipse comes with a set of automated refactorings, such as rename methods, extract superclasses and change 
method signatures. With the ltk refactoring framework it is possible to write your own refactorings.  
The main benefit of using the refactoring framework for the plugin is that it provides a preview (Fig. 6) of all 
source code changes and allows the user to apply these changes or abort the refactoring. 
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4.2 Transitive Closure Generation 
As one could imagine generating the transitive closure of method calls (from now on referred to as TCG) for 
large projects can be very expensive. The evaluation of the tool with a medium sized open source project [7] 
showed that this process can easily take up to 30 seconds. To keep Eclipse from freezing while executing this 
process it is run in a separate thread. The TCG is composed of three classes (List. 15 – List. 17): 
TransitiveClosureGenerator, MethodInvocationSearchRequestor and MethodSearchRequestor. The structure 
of the code is relatively complex (measured by agile standards), but other implementations turned out to be 
too slow. However, this part of the code is still a candidate for optimization. 
 
 
 
The TCG procedure: 
 
The program searches for declarations of all called methods in the test method. The methods found are added 
to the list of possible refactoring targets. Then the hierarchies of the declaring types is searched downwards 
for overwriting methods. These methods are also added because with static code analysis there is no way to 
know which method is really invoked when a method is called using a base class reference. All new found 
methods are searched again for method calls. The TCG ends when no new methods are found. 
There are restrictions for adding methods to the target list: methods that are static, abstract, declared in an 
interface or declared in an external library are not added to the list, because the refactorings would not make 
sense for them. In case of abstract and interface methods the type hierarchy still gets searched and methods 
that implement these abstract declarations are added. 
 
 
When searching for methods, the results of the jdt search tool are instances of IMethod because IMethod is 
the representation of a method declaration in the java model. The TCG starts with the IMethod representation 
of the test method which was selected by the user. 
The method TransitiveClosureGenerator.getMethodsCalledIn() (List. 15) shows the usage of the jdt search 
tool. First, the search scope is defined. It is limited to the body of the test method. Then the search pattern is 
being defined. In this example it is searched for references to methods. The first parameter of 
SearchPattern.createPattern() defines the name of the element that is searched for. “*” is a wildcard that 
allows searching for elements with any name. In the next line the search requestor (responsible for handling 
the search matches) gets instantiated. After that the search engine is created and the search is started with the 
pattern, the scope and the search requestor. The requestor provides the results when the search has ended. 
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List. 15 The class TransitiveClosureGenerator 

 
A search requestor is defined by subclassing the class SearchRequestor and overriding the method 
acceptSearchMatch(). Here the search requestor (MethodInvocationSearchRequestor, Fig. 16) takes the 
method’s compilation unit as constructor parameter. An ICompilationUnit is the java model’s representation 
for a source file. During the search, the method MethodInvocationSearchRequestor.acceptSearchMatch() is 

public class TransitiveClosureGenerator implements IRunnableWithProgress { 
 IMethod fMethod; 
 Set<IMethod> methods; 
 
 public TransitiveClosureGenerator(IMethod method) { 
  fMethod = (IMethod) method; 
 } 
 
 public void run(IProgressMonitor pm) throws InvocationTargetException, InterruptedException { 
  if(pm instanceof SubProgressMonitor){ 

((SubProgressMonitor) pm).getWrappedProgressMonitor().beginTask("searching involved 
methods", IProgressMonitor.UNKNOWN); 

   pm.setTaskName("searching involved methods"); 
  } else{ 
   pm.beginTask("searching involved methods", IProgressMonitor.UNKNOWN); 
  } 
   
  methods = new HashSet<IMethod>(); 
  Set<IMethod> methodList = new HashSet<IMethod>(); 
  methodList.add(fMethod); 
  int oldsize = -1; 
  try { 
   while(oldsize < methods.size()){ 
    oldsize = methods.size(); 
    Set<IMethod> tempMethodList = new HashSet<IMethod>(); 
    for(IMethod method : methodList){ 
     Set<IMethod> calledMethods = getMethodsCalledIn(method, pm); 
     tempMethodList.addAll(calledMethods); 
     methods.addAll(calledMethods); 
     if(pm.isCanceled())  

throw new InterruptedException("operation canceled"); 
    } 

methodList = tempMethodList; 
   } 
  } catch (CoreException e) { 

throw new InterruptedException("Search failed. Possible reason: classpath is set 
incorrectly"); 

  } finally{ 
   pm.done(); 
  } 
 } 
  
 private Set<IMethod> getMethodsCalledIn(IMethod method, IProgressMonitor pm) throws CoreException { 
  IJavaSearchScope scope = SearchEngine.createJavaSearchScope(new IJavaElement[]{method}); 
  SearchPattern pattern = SearchPattern.createPattern("*", IJavaSearchConstants.METHOD, 
     IJavaSearchConstants.REFERENCES, SearchPattern.R_EXACT_MATCH); 

MethodInvocationSearchRequestor requestor = new 
MethodInvocationSearchRequestor(method.getCompilationUnit(), pm);   

SearchEngine engine = new SearchEngine();  
engine.search(pattern, new SearchParticipant[] { SearchEngine.getDefaultSearchParticipant()}, 

scope, requestor, new NullProgressMonitor()); 
  return requestor.getMethods(); 
 } 
 
 public Map<String, IMethod> getMethodMap(){ 
  Map<String, IMethod> methodMap = new TreeMap<String, IMethod>(); 
  for(IMethod method : methods){ 
   methodMap.put(createKey(method), method); 
  } 
  return methodMap; 
 } 
 
 private String createKey(IMethod method) { 
  String key = method.getKey(); 
  key = key.replaceAll("/", "."); 
  key = key.replaceAll(";", ""); 
  key = key.substring(1, key.length() - 1); 
  key = key.replaceAll("\\(.*", ""); 
  key = key.concat("("); 
  for(String sig : method.getParameterTypes()){ 
   key = key.concat(Signature.toString(sig).concat(", ")); 
  } 
  if(key.endsWith(", ")){ 
   key = key.substring(0, key.length()-2); 
  } 
  key = key.concat(")"); 
  return key; 
 } 
} 
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called by the search tool for every potential search match. A SearchMatch carries the compilation unit’s 
character offset of the match. With ICompilationUnit.codeSelect(int offset) the element at that specific offset 
can be retrieved. Checking the found element for being an instance of ResolvedSourceMethod makes sure 
the method is defined in the projects source code. The rest of acceptSearchmatch() is responsible for 
applying the checks for abstract, static and interface methods and for starting a  process that searches the 
declaring type’s hierarchy. The search requestor for this new search process is defined in 
MethodSearchRequestor (List. 17). 
 

 
List. 16 The class MethodInvocationSearchRequestor 

public class MethodInvocationSearchRequestor extends SearchRequestor { 
 private ICompilationUnit unit; 
 private Set<IMethod> methods = new HashSet<IMethod>(); 
 private IProgressMonitor pm; 
  
 public MethodInvocationSearchRequestor(ICompilationUnit unit, IProgressMonitor pm){ 
  this.unit = unit; 
  this.pm = pm; 
 } 
 
 public void acceptSearchMatch(SearchMatch match) throws CoreException { 
  if(pm != null && pm.isCanceled()){ 
   return; 
  } 
  if (match.getAccuracy() == SearchMatch.A_ACCURATE && !match.isInsideDocComment()){ 
   int offset = match.getOffset(); 
   IJavaElement[] elements = unit.codeSelect(offset + 1, 0); 
   if(elements.length == 1){ 
    IJavaElement element = elements[0];     
    if(element instanceof ResolvedSourceMethod){ 
     IMethod method = (IMethod) element; 
     IType type = method.getDeclaringType(); 
     if(Flags.isStatic(method.getFlags())) 
      return; 

if(type.isInterface() || Flags.isAbstract(method.getFlags())){ 
methods.addAll(searchForMethodDeclarationInTypeHierarchy( 

method, null)); 
      return; 
     } 
     if(type.isClass() && !Flags.isAbstract(type.getFlags()) && 

!type.isAnonymous()){ 
      methods.add(method); 
     } 
     IType[] subClasses = type.newTypeHierarchy(new 

NullProgressMonitor()).getAllSubtypes(type); 
 

     if(subClasses.length > 0){ 
      methods.addAll(searchForMethodDeclarationInTypeHierarchy( 

method, subClasses)); 
     } 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
  
 private Set<IMethod> searchForMethodDeclarationInTypeHierarchy(IMethod method, IType[] hierarchy) 

throws CoreException { 
  if(hierarchy == null){ 

hierarchy = method.getDeclaringType().newTypeHierarchy(new  
NullProgressMonitor()).getAllSubtypes(method.getDeclaringType()); 

  } 
  IJavaSearchScope scope = SearchEngine.createJavaSearchScope(hierarchy); 
 
  SearchPattern pattern = SearchPattern.createPattern(method.getElementName(), 

IJavaSearchConstants.METHOD, IJavaSearchConstants.DECLARATIONS, 
SearchPattern.R_EXACT_MATCH); 

 
  SearchEngine engine = new SearchEngine(); 
  MethodSearchRequestor requestor = new MethodSearchRequestor(method.getSignature());  
    
  engine.search(pattern, new SearchParticipant[] { SearchEngine.getDefaultSearchParticipant()}, 

scope, requestor, new NullProgressMonitor()); 
 

  return requestor.getMethods(); 
 } 
 
 public Set<IMethod> getMethods(){ 
  return methods; 
 } 
} 
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List. 17 The class MethodSearchRequestor 

 
 
 
 

 

4.3 The Refactorings 
 
The refactorings are the core of the plugin because this is where the source code modifications take place. 
This chapter shows the implementation of the Create Variation Point refactoring. The Add Variant 
Refactoring as well as the option point refactorings are similarily implemented, that’s why they are not 
discussed in detail here.  
 
To write an automated refactoring in Eclipse 3 abstract ltk classes have to be subclassed: 
org.eclipse.ltk.ui.refactoring.UserInputWizardPage 
org.eclipse.ltk.ui.refactoring.RefactoringWizard 
org.eclipse.ltk.core.refactoring.Refactoring 
 
UserInputWizardPage is a page of the refactoring GUI. The Create Variation Point refactoring only has one 
input page. It is called NewVPInputPage and it contains the GUI code for the input page shown in Fig. 5.  
Input pages are managed by the RefactoringWizard.  
The subclass of Refactoring must implement the methods checkInitialConditions(), checkFinalConditions() 
and createChange(). In Create Variation Point refactoring this class is called NewVPRefactoring (List. 19).        
The eclipse refactoring framework first calls checkInitialConditions(). Here the TCG is invoked. After the 

public class MethodSearchRequestor extends SearchRequestor { 
 Set<IMethod> methods = new HashSet<IMethod>(); 
 String methodSignature; 
 
 public MethodSearchRequestor(String methodSignature){ 
  this.methodSignature = methodSignature; 
 } 
  
 public void acceptSearchMatch(SearchMatch match) throws CoreException { 
 
  if(match.getElement() instanceof IMethod){ 
   IMethod method = (IMethod) match.getElement(); 
   if(methods.contains(method)){ 
    return; 
   } 
 
   if(!method.getSignature().equals(methodSignature)){ 
    return; 
   } 
 
   IType type = method.getDeclaringType(); 
 
   if(Flags.isStatic(method.getFlags()) || type.isInterface() || 

Flags.isAbstract(method.getFlags()) ||  
Flags.isAbstract(type.getFlags())){ 

    return; 
   } 
 
   IType[] subClasses = type.newTypeHierarchy( 

new NullProgressMonitor()).getAllSubtypes(type); 
 

   if(subClasses.length > 0){ 
    return; 
   } 
 
   if(type.isClass() && !type.isAnonymous()){ 
    methods.add(method); 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 
 public Set<IMethod> getMethods() { 
  return methods; 
 } 
} 
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user has entered all information about the vp in the refactoring GUI the framework calls 
checkFinalConditions(). In this method the refactoring objects are created and the refactoring is performed. 
Then the framework calls createChange(), where the change objects are being created. A change object 
contains the text edits that are to be applied to a source file. 
 
 
Refactoring life-cycle 
The following diagram shows the refactoring life-cycle using the example of variation point 
creation. 
 

 
Fig. 7 The refactoring life-cycle 

 
 
NewVPAction: 
This delegate is invoked when the user selects “Create variation point“ from the context menu in eclipse. It 
creates instances of NewVariationPointInfo and NewVPRefactoring and starts the refactoring. 
 
 
NewVariationPointInfo: 
The info-object NewVariationPointInfo exists throughout the refactoring life-cycle (see Fig. 7) and is used to 
communicate information about the variation point being created between distinct parts of the refactoring. 
The diagram below shows the class hierarchy of NewVariationPointInfo. 
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Fig. 8 Variation point info classes 

 
The class VariationPointInfo contains the information for a variation point, such as the type names and paths 
of the classes to be created or modified. There is a difference in retrieving the information for a new 
variation point and adding a variant to an existing variation point. The information for creating a new 
variation point is derived mainly from the user input. This functionality is implemented in 
NewVariationPointInfo. The information needed for adding a new variant mainly comes from the existing 
variation point and the functionality for invoking the search mechanisms and setting the values in the base 
class is implemented in AddVariantInfo. So the two subclasses are basically responsible for initializing the 
properties of the base class. 
 
 
 
The Refactoring Objects: 
 
As shown in the Lock example the Create Variation Point refactoring modifies and creates several files. The 
class implementing the feature (in the code refered to as “SourceClass”) and its jUnit test class are modified. 
An enum, a factory and a configuration class is being created. Furthermore, all the old instantiations of the 
feature get replaced with a factory call. For each of these modifications a corresponding class exists in the 
plugin’s source code. The hierarchy of these refactoring objects is shown below. The refactoring classes for 
the Create Variation Point refactoring start with CreateVP_. The classes starting with AddVariant_ are used 
in the Add Variant refactoring which adds a new variant to an existing variation point. 
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Fig. 9 Refactoring object hierarchy 

 
 
As the refactoring objects are responsible for the source code modifications they contain the code working 
on the abstract syntax tree (ast) of the source files being refactored. An abstract syntax tree is the tree 
representation of the source code structure. 
 
 
 
 
 
The Source Code of Create Variation Point 
The following listings show the main classes of the refactoring. Much of the functionality is sourced out in 
helper classes such as RefactoringUtil and AnnotationUtil. These classes are not shown here. 
As an example for a refactoring object the refactoring classes for the feature class (VPSourceClass and 
CreateVPSourceClass) are shown. 
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List. 18 The action delegate 

 
The class NewVPAction (List. 18) is the delegate for the context menu entry Create Variation Point. The 
method selectionChanged() is called every time an element is right-clicked. It decides whether or not to 
enable the entry. The method run() is invoked when the entry is clicked. It starts the refactoring. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

public class NewVPAction implements IObjectActionDelegate { 
 private IMethod fMethod= null; 
 
 public void dispose() { 
  // Do nothing 
 } 
 
 public void run(IAction action) { 
  if (fMethod != null) { 

Shell parent = 
PlatformUI.getWorkbench().getActiveWorkbenchWindow().getShell(); 

   NewVariationPointInfo info = new NewVariationPointInfo(fMethod); 
   NewVPRefactoring refactoring = new NewVPRefactoring(info); 
   run(new NewVPWizard(refactoring, "variation point refactoring", info), 

parent, "variation point refactoring"); 
  } 
 } 
 
 public void run(RefactoringWizard wizard, Shell parent, String dialogTitle) { 
  try { 
   RefactoringWizardOpenOperation operation = new 

RefactoringWizardOpenOperation(wizard); 
   operation.run(parent, dialogTitle); 
  } catch (InterruptedException exception) { 
   // Do nothing 
  } 
 } 
 
 public void selectionChanged(IAction action, ISelection selection) { 
  action.setEnabled(false); 
  fMethod= null; 
  if (selection instanceof IStructuredSelection) { 
   IStructuredSelection extended = (IStructuredSelection) selection; 
   Object[] elements= extended.toArray(); 
   if (elements.length == 1 && elements[0] instanceof IMethod) { 
    fMethod = (IMethod) elements[0]; 
   } 
  } 
  try { 
   if(fMethod != null && fMethod.exists() && fMethod.isStructureKnown() && 

!fMethod.isConstructor() && 
!fMethod.getDeclaringType().isAnnotation()){ 
 

    for(IAnnotation anno : fMethod.getAnnotations()){ 
     if(anno.getElementName().endsWith("Test")){ 
      action.setEnabled(true); 
      break; 
     } 
    } 
   } 
  } catch (JavaModelException exception) { 
   action.setEnabled(false); 
  } 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public void setActivePart(IAction action, IWorkbenchPart targetPart) { 
  ; 
 } 
  
} 
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List. 19 The refactoring class (part 1 of 2) 

public class NewVPRefactoring extends Refactoring{ 
 NewVariationPointInfo info; 
 List<IFile> filesAlreadyAltered = new ArrayList<IFile>(); 
 List<RefactoringObject> fileCreations = new ArrayList<RefactoringObject>(); 
 List<RefactoringObject> fileRewrites = new ArrayList<RefactoringObject>(); 
 List<RefactoringObject> replaceConstructorCalls = new ArrayList<RefactoringObject>(); 
  
 public NewVPRefactoring(NewVariationPointInfo info) { 
  this.info = info; 
 } 
 
 @Override 

public RefactoringStatus checkInitialConditions(IProgressMonitor pm) throws CoreException, 
OperationCanceledException { 

  RefactoringStatus status = new RefactoringStatus(); 
  try { 
   TransitiveClosureGenerator tcg = new 

TransitiveClosureGenerator(info.getTestMethod()); 
   tcg.run(pm); 
   info.setMethods(tcg.getMethodMap()); 
  } catch (InterruptedException e) { 
   status.addFatalError(e.getMessage()); 
  } catch (InvocationTargetException e) { 
   status.addFatalError(e.getMessage()); 
  } 
  return status; 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public RefactoringStatus checkFinalConditions(IProgressMonitor pm) throws CoreException, 

OperationCanceledException { 
  RefactoringStatus status = new RefactoringStatus(); 
  try{ 
   pm.beginTask("check final conditions", 4); 
    
   createRefactoringObjects(); 
   pm.worked(1); 
    
   for(RefactoringObject refObj : fileCreations){ 
    refObj.refactor(); 
   } 
   pm.worked(1); 
  
   for(RefactoringObject refObj : fileRewrites){ 
    refObj.refactor(); 
   } 
   pm.worked(1); 
    
   for(RefactoringObject refObj : replaceConstructorCalls){ 
    refObj.refactor(); 
   } 
   pm.worked(1); 
  } catch (RefactoringException e){ 
   status.addFatalError(e.getMessage()); 
  } finally{ 
   pm.done(); 
  } 
  return status; 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public Change createChange(IProgressMonitor pm) throws CoreException, OperationCanceledException { 
  pm.beginTask("create change", 3); 
  CompositeChange allChanges = new CompositeChange("variation point refactoring"); 
  try { 
   allChanges.add(getFileCreationChanges()); 
   pm.worked(1); 
   allChanges.add(getFileRewriteChanges()); 
   pm.worked(1); 
   allChanges.add(getOldConstructorCallReplacementChanges()); 
   pm.worked(1); 
  } catch (RefactoringException e) { 
   // TODO: handle this exception 
  } finally{ 
   pm.done(); 
  } 
  return allChanges; 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public String getName() { 
  return "new Variation point refactoring"; 
 } 
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List. 19 The refactoring class (part 2 of 2) 

The class NewVariationPointRefactoring (List. 19) is the principal component of the refactoring. The 
method checkInitialConditions() starts the TCG in a separate thread and writes the result into the info-object. 
The method checkFinalConditions() creates the refactoring objects. The creation distinguishes between files 
being rewritten and files being newly created and stores the corresponding refactoring objects in separate 
lists. This distinction is made to allow the preview windows (Fig. 5) to present the changes in separate 
categories. Then the refactorings are applied by iterating over each list and calling refactor() on each 
refactoring object. createChange() creates the change objects for every single refactoring object in each list 
and stores them in a CompositeChange object (a container for change objetcs) which is then returned. 

void createRefactoringObjects() throws CoreException, RefactoringException{ 
  // create enum refObj 
  RefactoringObject enumRefObj = new CreateVP_Enum(info); 
  fileCreations.add(enumRefObj); 
   
  // create factory refObj 
  RefactoringObject factoryRefObj = new CreateVP_Factory(info); 
  fileCreations.add(factoryRefObj); 
 
  // create configuration class refObj 
  RefactoringObject confRefObj = new CreateVP_ConfigurationClass(info); 
  fileCreations.add(confRefObj); 
   
  // create source class refObj 
  RefactoringObject sourceClassRefObj = new CreateVP_SourceClass(info); 
  fileRewrites.add(sourceClassRefObj); 
  filesAlreadyAltered.add(sourceClassRefObj.getIFile()); 
   
  // create test class refObj 
  RefactoringObject testClassRefObj = new CreateVP_TestClass(info); 
  fileRewrites.add(testClassRefObj); 
  filesAlreadyAltered.add(testClassRefObj.getIFile()); 
   
  // create replace constructor invocation refObjs 
  List<IFile> files = getFilesContainingOldConstructorCalls(); 
  for(IFile file : files){ 
   if(!filesAlreadyAltered.contains(file)){ 
    replaceConstructorCalls.add(new OldConstructorCallReplacement(file, 

info.getQualifiedFactoryName(), info.getProductName())); 
    filesAlreadyAltered.add(file); 
   } 
  } 
 } 
  
 private CompositeChange getFileCreationChanges() throws RefactoringException { 
  CompositeChange changes = new CompositeChange("create files"); 
  for(RefactoringObject refObj : fileCreations){ 
   changes.add(refObj.createChange()); 
  } 
  return changes; 
 } 
  
 private CompositeChange getFileRewriteChanges() throws RefactoringException { 
  CompositeChange changes = new CompositeChange("rewrite file"); 
  for(RefactoringObject refObj : fileRewrites){ 
   changes.add(refObj.createChange()); 
  } 
  return changes; 
 } 
  
 CompositeChange getOldConstructorCallReplacementChanges() throws RefactoringException { 
  CompositeChange changes = new CompositeChange("replace old constructor calls"); 
  for(RefactoringObject obj : replaceConstructorCalls){ 
   changes.add(obj.createChange()); 
  } 
  return changes; 
 } 
  
 private List<IFile> getFilesContainingOldConstructorCalls() throws CoreException { 
  IJavaSearchScope scope = SearchEngine.createJavaSearchScope( 

new IJavaElement[]{info.getJavaProject()}); 
  SearchPattern pattern = SearchPattern.createPattern(info.getQualifiedProductName(), 

IJavaSearchConstants.CONSTRUCTOR, 
             
  IJavaSearchConstants.REFERENCES, SearchPattern.R_EXACT_MATCH); 
  SearchEngine engine = new SearchEngine(); 
  FileSearchRequestor requestor = new FileSearchRequestor(info.getJavaProject().getProject()); 
  engine.search(pattern, new SearchParticipant[] { SearchEngine.getDefaultSearchParticipant()}, 

scope, requestor, new NullProgressMonitor()); 
   
  return requestor.getFiles(); 
 } 
} 
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List. 20 Variation point info class (part 1 of 2) 

public abstract class VariationPointInfo { 
 private List<List<Parameter>> productConstructorParameters; 
 protected IJavaProject project; 
 protected List<Variant> variants; 
 protected IMethod testMethod; 
 protected String variationPoint = ""; 
 protected String productName; 
 protected String qualifiedProductName; 
 protected String qualifiedProductPackageName = ""; 
 protected String testClassName; 
 protected String originalTestMethodName; 
 protected String factoryName; 
 protected String qualifiedFactoryName; 
 protected String enumName; 
 protected String qualifiedEnumName; 
 protected String enumInstanceName; 
 protected IPath configurationFilePath; 
 protected IPath productPath; 
 protected IPath productPackagePath = new Path(""); 
 protected IPath testClassPath; 
 protected IPath factoryPath; 
 protected IPath enumPath; 
  
 public VariationPointInfo(IMethod testMethod){ 
  this.testMethod = testMethod; 
  testClassName = testMethod.getDeclaringType().getElementName(); 
  testClassPath = testMethod.getDeclaringType().getPath().removeFirstSegments(1); 
  project = testMethod.getJavaProject(); 
 } 
  
 public IJavaProject getJavaProject() { 
  return project; 
 } 
  
 public IPath getConfigurationFilePath(){ 
  return configurationFilePath; 
 } 
  
 public IPath getProductPackagePath() { 
  return productPackagePath; 
 } 
  
 public String getEnumName(){ 
  return enumName; 
 } 
  
 public String getQualifiedEnumName() { 
  return qualifiedEnumName; 
 } 
 
 public String getFactoryName(){ 
  return factoryName; 
 } 
 
 public String getQualifiedFactoryName() { 
  return qualifiedFactoryName; 
 } 
 
 public String getTestClassName(){ 
  return testClassName; 
 } 
  
 public IMethod getTestMethod() { 
  return testMethod; 
 } 
 
 public String getProductName() { 
  return productName; 
 } 
  
 public String getQualifiedProductPackageName(){ 
  return qualifiedProductPackageName; 
 } 
  
 public String getQualifiedProductName() { 
  return qualifiedProductName; 
 } 
  
 public String getVariationPoint() { 
  return variationPoint; 
 } 
  
 public List<Variant> getVariants() { 
  return Collections.unmodifiableList(variants); 
 } 
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List. 20 Variation point info class (part 2 of 2) 

 
The abstract class VariationPointInfo (List. 20) holds all the information of the variation point. The methods 
are mainly getters and setters. Dealing with the constructor parameters of the feature class was a big issue 
because for every single constructor a factory method with the same parameterization has to be created and 
all these parameter types have to be imported in the factory class. This problem was solved by creating a 
class Parameter (not listed) that is able to extract the parameter types from the type bindings. 
setProductConstructorParametersFor() uses Parameter to store constructor parameters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

public IPath getEnumPath(){ 
  return enumPath; 
 } 
  
 public IPath getFactoryPath(){ 
  return factoryPath; 
 } 
  
 public IPath getProductPath(){ 
  return productPath; 
 } 
  
 public IPath getTestClassPath(){ 
  return testClassPath; 
 } 
  
 public String getEnumInstanceName(){ 
  return enumInstanceName; 
 } 
 
 public List<List<Parameter>> getProductConstructorParameterLists() { 
  return Collections.unmodifiableList(productConstructorParameters); 
 } 
  
 public void setProductConstructorParametersFor(ITypeBinding type){ 
  productConstructorParameters = new ArrayList<List<Parameter>>(); 
  for(IMethodBinding mb : type.getDeclaredMethods()){ 
   if(mb.isConstructor()){ 
    List<Parameter> parameters = new ArrayList<Parameter>(); 
    for(int i = 0; i <  mb.getParameterTypes().length; i++){ 
     ITypeBinding parameterType = mb.getParameterTypes()[i]; 
     parameters.add(new Parameter(parameterType, "arg" + i)); 
    } 
    productConstructorParameters.add(parameters); 
   } 
  } 
 } 
  
 public String getOriginalTestMethodName(){ 
  return originalTestMethodName; 
 } 
} 
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List. 21 New variation point info class (part 1 of 2) 

 
 

public class NewVariationPointInfo extends VariationPointInfo { 
 private Map<String, IMethod> methods = new TreeMap<String, IMethod>(); 
 private IMethod vpMethod = null;   
  
 public NewVariationPointInfo(IMethod testMethod){ 
  super(testMethod); 
  originalTestMethodName = testMethod.getElementName(); 
 } 
  
 /** 
  * only for testing purposes 
  */ 
 public NewVariationPointInfo(IMethod testMethod, Map<String, IMethod> methods){ 
  super(testMethod); 
  originalTestMethodName = testMethod.getElementName(); 
  this.methods = methods; 
 } 
  
 public void setMethods(Map<String, IMethod> methods) { 
  this.methods = methods; 
 } 
 
 public Map<String, IMethod> getMethods() { 
  return methods; 
 } 
  
 public void setVariationPoint(String variationPoint) { 
  this.variationPoint = variationPoint; 
  setEnumInfo(); 
 } 
  
 public void setVariants(List<String> variants){ 
  this.variants = new ArrayList<Variant>(); 
  for(String variant : variants){ 
   String concreteProductName = RefactoringUtils.createConcreteProductName(variant, 

productName); 
   String constant = RefactoringUtils.createVariantConstantName(variant); 
   this.variants.add(new Variant(variant, concreteProductName, constant)); 
  } 
 } 
  
 private void extractInformationFrom(IMethod method){ 
  CompilationUnit unit =  

RefactoringUtils.createCompilationUnitFor(method.getCompilationUnit()); 
  ITypeBinding typeBinding = null; 
  try { 
   typeBinding = ASTNodeSearchUtil.getMethodDeclarationNode(method,unit). 

resolveBinding().getDeclaringClass(); 
  } catch (JavaModelException e1) { 
   // TODO Auto-generated catch block 
   e1.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
  productName = typeBinding.getName(); 
  qualifiedProductName = typeBinding.getQualifiedName(); 
  productPath = typeBinding.getJavaElement().getPath().removeFirstSegments(1); 
  qualifiedProductPackageName = typeBinding.getPackage().getName(); 
  productPackagePath =  

typeBinding.getJavaElement().getPath().removeFirstSegments(1).removeLastSegments(1); 
  factoryName = RefactoringUtils.toCamelCase(productName, true).concat("Factory"); 
  qualifiedFactoryName = qualifiedProductPackageName.concat('.' + factoryName); 
  factoryPath = productPackagePath.append(File.separator + factoryName.concat(".java")); 
  setProductConstructorParametersFor(typeBinding); 
  setEnumInfo(); 
  try { 
   for(IClasspathEntry entry : project.getRawClasspath()){ 
    if(entry.getEntryKind() == IClasspathEntry.CPE_SOURCE){ 
     String sourceFolderPath =  

typeBinding.getJavaElement().getPath().toString(); 
     if(sourceFolderPath.contains(entry.getPath().toString())){ 
      configurationFilePath =  

entry.getPath().removeFirstSegments(1); 
      configurationFilePath = 

configurationFilePath.append(File.separator + 
Constants.configurationClassPackage + 
File.separator + 
Constants.variantConfigurationClassName + ".java"); 

     } 
    } 
   } 
  } catch (JavaModelException e) { 
   e.printStackTrace(); 
  } 
 } 
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List. 21 New variation point info class (part 1 of 2) 

 
Aside from setting the properties of its base class, NewVariationPointInfo (List. 21) contains a map with the 
result of the TCG and the method selected for refactoring in the refactoring GUI. Setting this method invokes  
extractInformationFrom() with the selecteded method as parameter. Most of the values set in the base class 
are derived from this method, such as the paths to factory and enum (factory and enum are created in the 
same package as the type that defines the selected method). 
 

 
 public void setVPMethod(IMethod method) { 
  if(vpMethod == null || !vpMethod.equals(method)){ 
   vpMethod = method; 
   extractInformationFrom(method); 
  } 
 } 
  
 public IMethod getVPMethod() { 
  return vpMethod; 
 } 
  
 private void setEnumInfo(){ 
  enumName = RefactoringUtils.createEnumName(variationPoint); 
  qualifiedEnumName = qualifiedProductPackageName.concat('.' + enumName); 
  enumPath = productPackagePath.append(File.separator + enumName.concat(".java")); 
  enumInstanceName = RefactoringUtils.toCamelCase(variationPoint, false); 
 }  
} 
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List. 22 The abstract class RefactoringObject 

 
The abstract base class RefactoringObject (List. 22) contains the functionality common for all refactoring 
objects. That includes creating the CompilationUnit (the root type of an ast), the abstract syntax tree (AST) 
and the ASTRewrite. ASTRewrite is responsible for translating the ast modifications into text edits (see 
createEdit() and createChange()) that can be applied to source files. In case the file does not exist yet (e.g. 
the factory) an ASTRewrite object cannot be created and the text edit will be created from the compilation 
unit. 
 
 

public abstract class RefactoringObject { 
 protected IFile iFile; 
 protected CompilationUnit unit; 
 protected AST ast; 
 protected String refactoringName; 
 protected Document doc; 
 protected ASTRewrite rewrite; 
 protected ImportRewrite importRewrite; 
  
 public RefactoringObject(IFile file){ 
  iFile = file; 
  unit = RefactoringUtils.createCompilationUnitFrom(iFile); 
  ast = unit.getAST(); 
  if(iFile.exists()){ 
   rewrite = ASTRewrite.create(ast); 
   importRewrite = ImportRewrite.create(unit, true); 
  } else{ 
   doc = new Document(""); 
  } 
 } 
  
 private MultiTextEdit createEdit() throws CoreException { 
  MultiTextEdit multiEdit = new MultiTextEdit(); 
  if(rewrite != null){ 
   multiEdit.addChild(rewrite.rewriteAST()); 
  } else if(unit != null){ 
   multiEdit.addChild(unit.rewrite(doc, null)); 
  } 
  if(importRewrite != null){ 
   multiEdit.addChild(importRewrite.rewriteImports(new  

NullProgressMonitor())); 
  } 
  return multiEdit; 
 } 
  
 public Change createChange() throws RefactoringException { 
  TextFileChange change; 
  if(rewrite != null){ 
   change = new TextFileChange(refactoringName, iFile); 
  } else if(unit != null){ 
   change = new AddSourceFileChange(refactoringName, iFile); 
  } else{ 
   // TODO: set exception message 
   throw new RefactoringException(""); 
  } 
  change.setTextType("java"); 
  try { 
   change.setEdit(createEdit()); 
  } catch (CoreException e) { 
   // TODO: set exception message 
   throw new RefactoringException(""); 
  } 
  return change; 
 } 
  
 public IFile getIFile(){ 
  return iFile; 
 } 
  
 public abstract void refactor() throws RefactoringException; 
  
 
} 
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List. 23 The class VPSourceClass 

 
VPSourceClass (List. 23) is a subclass of RefactoringObject (see Fig. 9) and contains the functionality 
common for the modifications on the feature class in Create Variation Point and Add Variant refactoring. 
One example is the creation of a new subtype. This is done in method createConcreteProduct().  
 

public abstract class VPSourceClass extends RefactoringObject { 
 private VariationPointInfo info; 
 protected TypeDeclaration type; 
 
 public VPSourceClass(VariationPointInfo info) { 
  super(info.getJavaProject().getProject().getFile(info.getProductPath())); 
  this.info = info; 
 } 
 
 protected void findType() throws RefactoringException { 
  TypeDeclarationFinder typeVisitor = new TypeDeclarationFinder(info.getProductName()); 
  unit.accept(typeVisitor); 
  type = typeVisitor.getTypeDeclaration(); 
  if(type == null){ 
   throw new RefactoringException("product not found"); 
  } 
 } 
  
 @SuppressWarnings("unchecked") 
 protected MethodDeclaration createConstructorFor(String concreteProductName,List<Parameter> parameters) { 
  MethodDeclaration constructor = ast.newMethodDeclaration(); 
  constructor.setConstructor(true); 
  constructor.modifiers().add(ast.newModifier(Modifier.ModifierKeyword.PUBLIC_KEYWORD)); 
  constructor.setName(ast.newSimpleName(concreteProductName)); 
  // set constructor parameters (same as original constructor) 
  for(Parameter parameter : parameters){ 
   SingleVariableDeclaration param = ast.newSingleVariableDeclaration(); 
   param.setType(parameter.getType(ast)); 
   param.setName(ast.newSimpleName(parameter.getName())); 
   constructor.parameters().add(param); 
  } 
  // create constructor body and add super() call 
  Block constructorBody = ast.newBlock(); 
  SuperConstructorInvocation superInv = ast.newSuperConstructorInvocation(); 
  for(Parameter param : parameters){ 
   superInv.arguments().add(ast.newSimpleName(param.getName())); 
  }  
  constructorBody.statements().add(superInv); 
  constructor.setBody(constructorBody); 
  return constructor; 
 } 
  
 protected void addBodyToVPMethod(MethodDeclaration method){ 
  Block methodBody = ast.newBlock(); 
  method.setBody(methodBody); 
  ListRewrite statementsListRewrite = rewrite.getListRewrite(method.getBody(),  

Block.STATEMENTS_PROPERTY); 
  statementsListRewrite.insertFirst(RefactoringUtils.createComment(rewrite, 

"TODO Auto-generated method stub"), null); 
  Expression returnValue = RefactoringUtils.getDefaultReturnExpressionFor( 

method.getReturnType2(), ast); 
  if(returnValue != null){ 
   ReturnStatement returnStatement = ast.newReturnStatement(); 
   returnStatement.setExpression(returnValue); 
   statementsListRewrite.insertLast(returnStatement, null); 
  } 
 } 
 
 protected TypeDeclaration createConcreteProduct(String concreteProductName, String variant) { 
  TypeDeclaration concreteProduct = ast.newTypeDeclaration(); 
  ListRewrite modifierListRewrite = rewrite.getListRewrite(concreteProduct, 

concreteProduct.getModifiersProperty()); 
  modifierListRewrite.insertFirst(VPAnnotationUtil.createConcreteVariantProductAnnotation(ast, 

info.getVariationPoint(), variant), null); 
  ListRewrite bodyDeclarationsRewrite = rewrite.getListRewrite(concreteProduct, 

concreteProduct.getBodyDeclarationsProperty()); 
  concreteProduct.setName(ast.newSimpleName(concreteProductName)); 
  concreteProduct.setSuperclassType(ast.newSimpleType(ast.newSimpleName(info.getProductName()))); 
  // create constructors for subclass (as many as original class had) 
  for(List<Parameter> parameters : info.getProductConstructorParameterLists()){ 
   MethodDeclaration constructor = createConstructorFor(concreteProductName, parameters); 
   bodyDeclarationsRewrite.insertLast(constructor, null); 
  } 
  return concreteProduct; 
 } 
 
} 
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List. 24 The class CreateVP_SourceClass (part 1 of 2) 

 

public class CreateVP_SourceClass extends VPSourceClass { 
 private NewVariationPointInfo info; 
 private MethodDeclaration method = null; 
 
 public CreateVP_SourceClass(NewVariationPointInfo info){ 
  super(info); 
  this.info = info; 
  refactoringName = "rewrite source class"; 
 } 
 
 @Override 
 public void refactor() throws RefactoringException { 
  RefactoringUtils.replaceOldConstructorCallsWithFactoryMethodCall(unit,  

createFactoryMethodCall(), rewrite, info.getProductName()); 
  findType(); 
  rewriteImports(); 
  makeTypeAbstractAndAddAnnotation(); 
  makeAllPrivateFieldsAndMethodsProtected(); 
  modifyVPMethod(); 
  addConcreteProducts(); 
 } 
  
 private void rewriteImports() { 
//  add annotation import 
  importRewrite.addImport(Variation.class.getName()); 
 } 
 
 private void addConcreteProducts() { 
  ListRewrite typeList = rewrite.getListRewrite(unit, CompilationUnit.TYPES_PROPERTY); 
  for(int i=0; i<info.getVariants().size(); i++){ 
   Variant variant = info.getVariants().get(i); 
   String concreteProductName = variant.getConcreteProductName(); 
   TypeDeclaration concreteProduct = createConcreteProduct(concreteProductName,  

variant.getName()); 
   addVPMethodTo(concreteProduct, i); 
   typeList.insertLast(concreteProduct, null); 
  } 
 } 
 
 private void modifyVPMethod() throws RefactoringException { 
  MethodDeclaration oldMethod = null; 
  try { 
   oldMethod = ASTNodeSearchUtil.getMethodDeclarationNode(info.getVPMethod(), unit); 
  } catch (JavaModelException e) { 
   throw new RefactoringException("vp method not found"); 
  } 
  method = (MethodDeclaration) MethodDeclaration.copySubtree(type.getAST(), oldMethod); 
  // make original method abstract and 
  ListRewrite modList = rewrite.getListRewrite(oldMethod, oldMethod.getModifiersProperty()); 
  Modifier modifier = ast.newModifier(Modifier.ModifierKeyword.ABSTRACT_KEYWORD); 
  modList.insertLast(modifier, null); 
  // add VPMethod Annotation and 
  modList.insertFirst(VPAnnotationUtil.createAbstractVPMethodAnnotation(ast,  

info.getVariationPoint()), null); 
  // remove method body 
  rewrite.remove(oldMethod.getBody(), null); 
 } 
 
 private void addVPMethodTo(TypeDeclaration concreteProduct, int variantNumber) { 
  MethodDeclaration currentMethod = (MethodDeclaration)  

MethodDeclaration.copySubtree(type.getAST(), method); 
  ListRewrite bodyDeclarationsRewrite = rewrite.getListRewrite(concreteProduct,  

concreteProduct.getBodyDeclarationsProperty()); 
  RefactoringUtils.changePrivateToProtected(currentMethod, rewrite); 
  RefactoringUtils.addAnnotationTo(currentMethod, rewrite, "Override"); 
  // add VPMethod Annotation 
  ListRewrite modList = rewrite.getListRewrite(currentMethod, 

currentMethod.getModifiersProperty()); 
  modList.insertFirst(VPAnnotationUtil.createImplementingVPMethodAnnotation(ast, 

info.getVariationPoint(), info.getVariants().get(variantNumber).getName()), null); 
  RefactoringUtils.replaceOldConstructorCallsWithFactoryMethodCall(currentMethod,  

createFactoryMethodCall(), rewrite, info.getProductName()); 
  // for first subclass, add copy of original method 
  if(variantNumber != 0){ 
   addBodyToVPMethod(currentMethod);  
  } 
  bodyDeclarationsRewrite.insertLast(currentMethod, null); 
 } 
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List. 24 The class CreateVP_SourceClass (part 2 of 2) 

 
CreateVP_SourceClass implements the method refactor() that is declared in RefactoringObject. refactor() 
controls the refactoring. 
 
 

 

 

4.4 Annotations 
 
For several reasons it is necessary to provide the plugin with the functionality to find the participating 
elements of a variation or option point programmatically. For example the Add Variant refactoring must 
know in which classes it has to make its contributions. Early implementations of this refactoring used a very 
complicated and error-prone search algorithm to do that. Annotations, a form of syntactic metadata in java 
offered a much more elegant solution to this problem: if each variation point class, constant and method is 
annotated, the jdt search tool can be used to find these elements by searching for their annotations. So the 
Create Variation Point was extended with the functionality to add annotations to all refactored elements. 
List. 25 again shows the LockFactory, but now with annotation. The annotation is called @Variation. The 
parameters specify the type of the element. Possible values for the parameter type are variation point and 
option point. vpid specifies the name of the variation point and  artifact specifies the type that is annotated. 
As long as the user does not modify the annotations, the plugin will have no problems to find the 
participating elements of a variation point, even if they have been moved, renamed or changed in structure. 
 
 

private void makeAllPrivateFieldsAndMethodsProtected() { 
  FieldDeclarationCollector fdg = new FieldDeclarationCollector(); 
  type.accept(fdg); 
  for(FieldDeclaration fd : fdg.getFields()){ 
   RefactoringUtils.changePrivateToProtected(fd, rewrite); 
  } 
  MethodDeclarationCollector mdg = new MethodDeclarationCollector(); 
  type.accept(mdg); 
  for(MethodDeclaration md : mdg.getMethodDeclarations()){ 
   RefactoringUtils.changePrivateToProtected(md, rewrite); 
  } 
 } 
 
 private void makeTypeAbstractAndAddAnnotation() { 
  ModifierFinder abstractModifierFinder = new  

ModifierFinder(Modifier.ModifierKeyword.ABSTRACT_KEYWORD, type); 
  type.accept(abstractModifierFinder); 
  Modifier abstractModifier = abstractModifierFinder.getModifier(); 
  if(abstractModifier == null){ 
   ListRewrite modifierList = rewrite.getListRewrite(type, 

TypeDeclaration.MODIFIERS2_PROPERTY); 
   modifierList.insertFirst(VPAnnotationUtil. 
    createAbstractVariantProductAnnotation(ast, 

info.getVariationPoint()), null); 
   Modifier abstractClassModifier = 

ast.newModifier(Modifier.ModifierKeyword.ABSTRACT_KEYWORD); 
   modifierList.insertAt(abstractClassModifier, 0, null); 
  } 
 } 
 
 private MethodInvocation createFactoryMethodCall() { 
  MethodInvocation factoryMethodCall = ast.newMethodInvocation(); 
  factoryMethodCall.setExpression(ast.newSimpleName(info.getFactoryName())); 
  factoryMethodCall.setName(ast.newSimpleName("create" + 

RefactoringUtils.toCamelCase(info.getProductName(), true))); 
  return factoryMethodCall; 
 } 
} 
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List. 25 The annotated factory 

 
The annotation type (List. 26) must be made known to the project that is refactored, otherwise the 
refactoring will end up with compilation errors. This is reached by adding a package containing the compiled 
annotation type to the projects class path. 
 
 

 
List. 26 The annotation @Variation 

 
The annotation and its parameters is defined by the type declaration @interface and the last four lines of 
code (String type(), …). The rest ( the static String declarations) is only used for creation during refactoring 
and does not have to be necessarily defined in this class. 
 
 
 
 

4.5 PDE JUnit Tests 
 
Plugins can be tested using PDE (Plugin Development Environment) tests. These kinds of tests are regular 
JUnit test, but they are executed by a special runner which starts another instance of eclipse with the plugin 
already installed in a separate virtual machine. The tests are then executed within this environment. That way 
the test can call the Eclipse API and methods of the plugin. In ProductLineDesigner, the workspace of the 
test instance contains, amongst others, a modified Lock and Burglary Detector example as test project.  
 
 
 

public @interface Variation { 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_ENUM = "enum"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_FACTORY = "factory"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_ABSTRACTCLASS = "abstract class"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_IMPLEMENTINGCLASS = "implementing class"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_ABSTRACTMETHOD = "abstract method"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_IMPLEMENTINGMETHOD = "implementing method"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_TEST = "test"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT_CONFIGURATION = "configuration"; 
  
 public static final String TYPE_VARIATIONPOINT = "variation point"; 
 public static final String TYPE_VARIANT = "variant"; 
  
// the names of the following two blocks should match 
 public static final String TYPE = "type"; 
 public static final String VPID = "vpid"; 
 public static final String ARTIFACT = "artifact"; 
 public static final String VID = "vid"; 
  
 String type(); 
 String vpid(); 
 String artifact(); 
 String vid() default ""; 
} 

@Variation(type = "variation point", vpid = "password length", artifact = "factory") 
public class LockFactory { 
 public static Lock createLock() { 
  if (VariantConfiguration.passwordLength == VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_LONG) { 
   return new LongLock(); 
  } 
  if (VariantConfiguration.passwordLength == VP_PASSWORD_LENGTH.V_SHORT) { 
   return new ShortLock(); 
  } else 
   return null; 
 } 
} 
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The PDE tests in ProductLine Designer are end-to-end test rather than unit test testing a single method. The 
example in List. 27 – List. 28 shows a test that tests the ability of the plugin to deal with constructor 
parameters in the feature class. 
 
 
 

 
List. 27 The feature being tested 

 
The class ConstructorParameter (List. 27) is located in the test workspace. It is the feature class being 
refactored in this test.  
 
 
 
List. 28 shows the test class. The method initialize() sets up the system for refactoring. The 3 test methods 
create the refactoring objects for factory, feature class and test class (any class that is affected by these 
constructors). The classes are then refacored by calling refactor() on the refactoring objects. For testing, the 
String representations of the text edit are used. These Strings are very long, that’s why they are cut in this 
listing. And of course, they were not entered manually, but copied and pasted from the text edit in a debug 
session at a point the refactoring worked fine. 
These kinds of test were very helpful during development because the specification for the plugin and thus 
the structure of the source code changed often, and running the tests showed broken functionality instantly. 

public class ConstructorParameter { 
  
 private String field; 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(int i){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(String string){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(double doubleArray[]){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(double[][] doubleDoubleArray){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(List<String> stringList){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(ArrayList<Lock> locks){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(LinkedList<List<String>> stringListsList){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(AbstractList<LinkedList<Lock>> lockListsList){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(Map<String, Lock> lockMap){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(HashMap<String, List<Lock>> lockListMap){ 
 } 
  
 public ConstructorParameter(TreeMap<int[][], List<List<Lock>>> lockListsListMap){ 
 } 
  
  
 public String method(){ 
  String string = field; 
  return string; 
 } 
  
} 
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List. 28 PDE test class 

public class ConstructorsTest { 
 static NewVariationPointInfo info; 
 
 @BeforeClass 
 public static void initialize() throws Exception{ 
  IJavaProject project =  

JavaCore.create(ResourcesPlugin.getWorkspace().getRoot().getProject("Locki 
ngSystem")); 

  IType testType = project.findType("pack.ConstructorParameterTest"); 
  IMethod method = testType.getMethod("testMethod", new String[0]); 
  TransitiveClosureGenerator tcg = new TransitiveClosureGenerator(method); 
  tcg.run(new NullProgressMonitor()); 
   
  info = new NewVariationPointInfo(method, tcg.getMethodMap()); 
  info.setVPMethod(info.getMethods().get("pack.ConstructorParameter.method()")); 
  info.setVariationPoint("test"); 
  List<String> variants = new ArrayList<String>(); 
  variants.add("variant1"); 
  variants.add("variant2"); 
  info.setVariants(variants); 
   
  // refresh 
  JavaCore.create(ResourcesPlugin.getWorkspace().getRoot(). 

getProject("LockingSystem")).getProject().refreshLocal(IResource.DEPTH_INFINITE, 
null); 

 }  
  
 
 @Test 
 public void testIfFactoryIsCreatedCorrectlyForSourceClassWithOddConstructorParameters() 

throws Exception{ 
  RefactoringObject refObj = new CreateVP_Factory(info); 
  refObj.refactor(); 
  String actual = ((TextFileChange)refObj.createChange()).getEdit().toString(); 
 
  assertEquals("{MultiTextEdit} [0,0] [undefined]\n  {MultiTextEdit} [0,0]\n   

{InsertEdit} [0,0] <<package pack;\n    {InsertEdit} [0,0]  
<<\r\n\n    {InsertEdit} [0,0] <<\r\n\r\n\n     
{InsertEdit} [0,0] <<import configuration.VariantConfiguration;  

    : 
, actual); 

 } 
 
  
 @Test 
 public void testIfSourceClassIsModifiedCorrectlyWhenItHasOddConstructorParameters()  

throws Exception{ 
  RefactoringObject refObj = new CreateVP_SourceClass(info); 
  refObj.refactor(); 
  String actual = ((TextFileChange)refObj.createChange()).getEdit().toString(); 
   

assertEquals("{MultiTextEdit} [239,939] [undefined]\n  {MultiTextEdit} [239,0]\n  
{InsertEdit} [239,0] <<import ca.ucalgary.cpsc.ase. 
productLineDesigner.refactoring.VariationPoint.annotations. 
Variation;\r\n\n  {MultiTextEdit} [241,937]\n    {InsertEdit}  

: 
    , actual); 
 } 
  
 @Test 
 public void testIfTestClassIsModifiedCorrectlyWhenItHasOddConstructorParameters() throws  

Exception{ 
  RefactoringObject refObj = new CreateVP_TestClass(info); 
  refObj.refactor(); 
  String actual = ((TextFileChange)refObj.createChange()).getEdit().toString(); 
   

assertEquals("{MultiTextEdit} [199,551] [undefined]\n {MultiTextEdit} [199,0]\n    
{InsertEdit} [199,0] <<import ca.ucalgary.cpsc.ase. 
productLineDesigner.refactoring.VariationPoint.annotations. 
Variation;\r\n\n    {InsertEdit} [199,0]  

    : 
, actual); 

 } 
} 
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4.6 Automated Build 
 
The build tool ant is used for building the plugin. The process runs as follows: 
 

1. The source code is compiled 
2. The JUnit tests are compiled 
3. The tests are run under code coverage (using the code coverage tool emma [8]) and the coverage 

report is written. 
4. The java packages are created, one for the plugin and one for the annotations. 

 
Setting up an automated build that runs PDE tests is very complicated and was not done for this plugin. As 
most functionality of the plugin can only be tested by PDE tests the project contains only few regular JUnit 
tests and the code coverage is correspondingly low. Fig. 10 shows the coverage report for a class tested with 
JUnit tests. This report was generated by the emma ant task and is a simple html-file. 
 
 

 
Fig. 10 code coverage report 

 
This build process can be run offline, but it also runs on a continuous integration server (IBM Jazz). An ant 
script is run on that server once a day to check if there is a new revision of the plugin available on 
sourceforge. If so, the new revision is downloaded and the build process is triggered. 
 
 
 
 

5 Future work 
 
As annotations are used only for variation points so far, the next step in development of the plugin would be 
adding annotations to the option point refactorings. 
A new feature has to be added that handles constraints on variants and options. For example if variant A 
needs option B to work properly, but conflicts with option C. The tool should provide the functionality to 
define these kinds of constraints and also allow persisting them, for example in an xml-file. Based on that a 
UI can be implemented which allows the user to change the current configuration of the system and that 
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automatically checks if the configuration is valid. 
The long-term goal is to integrate the plugin with a graphical feature modeling tool. 
 
Some improvements are to be applied on the existing refactorings: the decorator pattern used for options 
should be replaced with a more suitable pattern. Furthermore, a check for compilation errors at the beginning 
and the end of a refactoring should be applied. This task needs some research, but the refactoring framework 
probably provides tools for that as existing refactorings already apply these checks. 
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Appendix: GreenPepper “Scenario” test 
 
As mentioned earlier, acceptance tests are supposed to be written by the customer. Therefore test creation 
should be made as easy as possible and should not be restricted to the use of certain tools. The GreenPepper 
“scenario” test satisfies this condition. The following example shows how this test type works. 
 
 
 
The test definition 
 
The test consists of a set of instructions (actions) describing the interactions with the system from a user’s 
perspective. Tests can be written with any word processor, but in the end the test has to be converted into an 
html table with only one instruction per table row. This step can be easily done by a developer or the 
customer if he is familiar with html. List. A shows a test definition for a simple telephone book application. 
In the first row the keyword “Scenario” defines the test type. GreenPepper supports several test types for a 
variety of tasks, but the “scenario” test is the most advanced one. The second column in the first row 
contains the name of the fixture. The remaining rows of the test definition contain the interactions with the 
system which is the actual test. 
 
Scenario fixtures.ContactsFixture 

Create new contact list 

I add a new contact for John Doe with mobile phone number 12345

I add a new contact for Peter with fix phone number 23456 

I add the fix phone number 34567 for John Doe 

I cannot add the mobile phone number 45678 for John Doe 

The mobile phone number of John Doe is 12345 

I replace the mobile phone number for John Doe with 45678 

The mobile phone number of John Doe is 45678 

The fix phone number of Peter is 23456 

The number 234567 belongs to John Doe 

I have 2 entries in my contact list 
List. A  Test definition 

 
 
 
The fixture 
 
A fixture is the intermediator between the test definition and the system under test (SUT). The fixture is not 
part of the production code. Each action in the test definition has a corresponding method in the fixture that 
makes the system calls. When GreenPepper (the testing framework) executes a test, it consecutively executes 
the actions from top to bottom. Executing an action means calling the corresponding method in the fixture 
with the arguments specified in the test definition. In case of “scenario” tests each method in the fixture that 
is linked to an action has an annotation with a regular expression argument (see List. B). The framework 
finds the corresponding method by searching for the method with the regular expression that matches the 
action text. The regular expression contains groups to identify the argument. The content of the first group is 
mapped to the first parameter of the method, the content of the second group is mapped to the second 
parameter and so on. There are several types of annotations: Given, When, Check, Then. Given and When 
methods are used to put the system into another state. Check and Then methods are used to perform tests on 
the system. Check has a boolean return type. When a Check method returns false the action which has 
“called” this method will fail. Then methods do not use a return value to indicate success or failure of an 
action. These kinds of methods use an Expectation object containing an expected value and an actual value. 
The Expectation object is passed into the method as an argument with the expected value set according to the 
corresponding group content in the regular expression. The actual value is set within the fixture method and 
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contains the actual state of the system. The framework determines success or failure by comparing the 
expected value to the actual value. 
 
 

List. B  Fixture 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The System Under Test 
In this example the SUT (List. C) is a simple telephone book application. The user can add contacts and two 
phone numbers for each contact, one fix and one mobile phone number. Adding another fix or mobile phone 
number is not possible, but replacing a number is. The user can search for phone numbers and can retrieve 
the size of the contact list. Another feature yet to be implemented is the reverse search. 
 

package fixtures; 
import com.greenpepper.interpreter.flow.scenario.Check; 
import com.greenpepper.interpreter.flow.scenario.Expectation; 
import com.greenpepper.interpreter.flow.scenario.Given; 
import com.greenpepper.interpreter.flow.scenario.Then; 
import com.greenpepper.interpreter.flow.scenario.When; 
import contactManagement.ContactManager; 
 
public class ContactsFixture { 
  
 private ContactManager cm; 
  
 private boolean addNumber(String name, String type, int number){ 
  if(type.equals("fix"))return cm.addFixNumberFor(name, number); 
  else return cm.addMobileNumberFor(name, number); 
 } 
 
 @Given("Create new contact list") 
 public void newList() { 
  cm = new ContactManager(); 
 } 
 
 @When("I add a new contact for ([\\w|\\s]+) with (\\w+) phone number (\\d+)") 
 public void addContact(String name, String type, int number) { 
  cm.addContact(name); 
  addNumber(name, type, number); 
 } 
 
 @When("I add the (\\w+) phone number (\\d+) for ([\\w|\\s]+)") 
 public void addPhoneNumber(String type, int number, String name) { 
  addNumber(name, type, number); 
 } 
 
 @Check("I cannot add the (\\w+) phone number (\\d+) for ([\\w|\\s]+)") 
 public boolean addingAnotherPhoneNumberNotPossible(String type, int number, String name) { 
  return !addNumber(name, type, number); 
 } 
 
 @When("I replace the (\\w+) phone number for ([\\w|\\s]+) with (\\d+)") 
 public void replacePhoneNumber(String type, String name, int number) { 
  if(type.equals("fix")) cm.changeFixNumberFor(name, number); 
  else cm.changeMobileNumberFor(name, number); 
 } 
 
 @Then("The (\\w+) phone number of ([\\w|\\s]+) is (\\d+)") 
 public void phoneNumberFor(String type, String name, Expectation expectation) { 
  if(type.equals("fix")) expectation.setActual(cm.getFixNumberFor(name)); 
  else expectation.setActual(cm.getMobileNumberFor(name)); 
 } 
 
 @Then("I have (\\d+) entries in my contact list") 
 public void contactListSize(Expectation expectation) { 
  expectation.setActual(cm.getSizeOfContactList()); 
 } 
 
 @Then("The number (\\d+) belongs to ([\\w|\\s]+)") 
 public void reverseSearch(int number, Expectation expectation) { 
  expectation.setActual(cm.getNameForNumber(number)); 
 } 
} 
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package contactManagement; 
import java.util.ArrayList; 
 
public class ContactManager { 
 private ArrayList<Contact> contacts = new ArrayList<Contact>(); 
  
 public boolean addContact(String name){ 
  contacts.add(new Contact(name)); 
  return true; 
 } 
  
 private Contact getContact(String name){ 
  int index = contacts.indexOf(new Contact(name)); 
  if(index != -1) return contacts.get(index); 
  else return null; 
 } 
  
 public boolean addFixNumberFor(String name, int number){ 
  Contact contact = getContact(name); 
  if(contact == null) return false; 
  if(contact.fixNumber == 0){ 
   contact.fixNumber = number; 
   return true; 
  } 
  return false;   
 } 
  
 public int getFixNumberFor(String name){ 
  Contact contact = getContact(name); 
  if(contact != null) return contact.fixNumber; 
  else return -1; 
 } 
  
 public boolean changeFixNumberFor(String name, int number){ 
  Contact contact = getContact(name); 
  if(contact == null) return false; 
  contact.fixNumber = number; 
  return true; 
 } 
  
 public boolean addMobileNumberFor(String name, int number){ 
  Contact contact = getContact(name); 
  if(contact == null) return false; 
  if(contact.mobileNumber == 0){ 
   contact.mobileNumber = number; 
   return true; 
  } 
  return false;  
 } 
  
 public int getMobileNumberFor(String name){ 
  Contact contact = getContact(name); 
  if(contact != null) return contact.mobileNumber; 
  else return -1; 
 } 
  
 public boolean changeMobileNumberFor(String name, int number){ 
  Contact contact = getContact(name); 
  if(contact == null) return false; 
  contact.mobileNumber = number; 
  return true; 
 } 
  
 public int getSizeOfContactList(){ 
  return contacts.size(); 
 } 
  
 public String getNameForNumber(int number){ 
  // TODO: implement this feature 
  return null; 
 } 
} 
 
class Contact { 
 String name; 
 int mobileNumber = 0; 
 int fixNumber = 0; 
  
 public Contact(String name) { 
  this.name = name; 
 } 
 
 public boolean equals(Object obj) { 
  Contact other = (Contact) obj; 
  if (name.equals(other.name)) return true; 
  else return false; 
 } 
} 

 List. C  System under test 
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The test result 
 
After the framework has run a test, it colors the action in the test definition. Green action have passed and 
red actions have failed. Only actions which are linked to Check or Then actions are colored. White actions 
correspond to When or Given actions which are not used for testing. 
 
Scenario fixtures.ContactsFixture 

Create new contact list 

I add a new contact for John Doe with mobile phone number 12345

I add a new contact for Peter with fix phone number 23456 

I add the fix phone number 34567 for John Doe 

I cannot add the mobile phone number 45678 for John Doe 

The mobile phone number of John Doe is 12345 

I replace the mobile phone number for John Doe with 45678 

The mobile phone number of John Doe is 45678 

The fix phone number of Peter is 23456 

The number 234567 belongs to null (and not John Doe) 

I have 2 entries in my contact list 
List. D  Test result 
 
The reason for the second last action to fail is that the reverse search feature is not implemented yet. Test 
failures caused by broken functionality and test failures caused by not implemented features can be 
distinguished by maintaining a test history. Failing actions that have passed before indicate broken 
functionality while failing actions that have never passed before indicate missing implementations. FitClipse 
[9], an eclipse acceptance testing plugin created by the ASE-Team realizes this kind of regression testing. 
FitClipse supports FIT and GreenPepper tests and aside from regression testing it offers some automated 
refactorings for acceptance tests and the functionality to automatically create a fixture for a test definition. 
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